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Defense needs more time
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KREBS: In
the court 
room, Krebs 
is standing 
along with 
his defense 
attorneys 
James 
Maguire 
(left) and 
Patricia 
Ashbaugh 
(right). 
Krebs' pre­
liminary 
hearing will 
be delayed 
for two 
months.
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Krebs’ defense has two months to review evidence
By Ryan Huff
Summer Mustang
The preliminary hearing of suspected 
killer Rex Allan Krebs will he delayed two 
months, tiivint; his attorneys time to 
review umre than 6,000 pajjes and 2,500 
photographs ot evidence in the di>uhle 
murder case.
Public detenders J.imes M.iyuire and 
Patricia .Ashh.iu^h also said l.ist T hursday 
that they will reciuest that Krebs’ prelimi­
nary hearing, now scheduled tor Sept. 14, 
be closed to the public. Superior Cauirt 
jiidtte Barry L.iBarbera will m.ike a deci­
sion on the motion Sept. 10.
Krebs’ attorneys are await inn more evi­
dence from FBI and Department ot Justice 
crime labs won’t be done with all their 
analysis tor another month «n two, 
according» to John Trice, deputy district 
attorney.
“We’ve done our best to provide all 
(the evidence) to the detense,” Trice said. 
“But .IS the date (ot the original July 7 
preliminary heariny) came closer, it also 
became app.irent that the detense just 
w.isn’r ready to )»o.’’
Durinji the preliminary heariny, lead
investigators will deliver testimony to 
Judge LaBarbera and reveal more details 
about the crimes, according to Trice. The 
judge will then decide if there is enough 
cause to hold a trial.
For cases that attract large media atten­
tion, detense attorneys sometimes ask to 
close preliminary hearings in an .ittempt 
to prevent potential jurors trom being 
bi.ised by intormatimi they would receive 
via medi.I reports.
Trice said he is not taking a stance on
see KREBS, page 2
Art & design 
professor dies 
while overseas
By Cassandra Jones
Summer Mustang
Posters in the Walter F. Dexter building mark the 
death ot a protessor that used to walk its hallways.
It reads, “Johri Mendenhall, we will miss you.” 
He is pictured with his golden retries er, Lasrlo, who 
is n.lined .itter the t.imoiis abstract 
photographer/d c-Nigner,
Las:lo Moholy-Nagy.
M.iry L.iPorte, an .iit ,ind
very tied 
up ivith grades 
hut getting yo u
*^He w as som e-
design professor .iinl a close O tlt’ wfu) WOS' 
collcMgue ot Mendenh.ill, is 
one ot the people who \nll 
miss him.
“It’s .1 tremendous loss to
me personally, <is ,i trietid, understand  
and to i)ur w hole progr.im,” , 
she said. “It’s horrible." w hat art 
Mendenhall, 4b, died m eant  a u c l  
June 27 ot n.itur.il causes 
while vacationing in 
Amsterd.im. He w.is travel­
ing with a close triend, ,ind 
they were on their way ti^
Tuscany, Italy. Authorities 
in Amsterdam are still try­
ing to tind the specific 
cause of his death, accord­
ing to LaPorte.
Mendenhall was a 
designer, an author, and a 
visionary, but most ot all, 
he was a teacher.
Ryan DeBisschop, a graphic communication 
senior, took Mendenhall’s typography and symKdo- 
gy classes and remembers his energy.
“He was always very excited about what he was 
teaching,” he said. “He w.is someone who wasn’t 
very tied up with gr.ides but getting you to under­
stand wh.it .irt meant and how other people would 
feel."
LaPorte is in the process ot shuttlmg
h(nv other peo­
ple ivould 
f e e i r
—  Rvan 
DeBisschop
Graphic
Communication
senior
see DEATH, page 2
D orm  residents collect change for K osovo relief
Dorm residents’ spare change turns into a $469 donation
By Kimberly Kralick
Summer Mustang
C.il Poly students are reaching 
out across the world by giving up 
their sp.ire change and going a lit­
tle hungry.
Two C'al Poly students, Kathy 
Thompson and Matthew Huy, 
recently (.lon.ited $469 as p.irt ot 
their resklence h.ilPs spring term
change drive to benefit the Red 
CToss .ind Kosovo refugees. They 
also helped arrange tor C a^mpus 
Dining to donate $752 from Skip- 
A-Meal, a program where dorm 
residents sign »ner one meal for 
charity.
“It was a surprise that they had 
tnade these efforts and we were 
quite pleased,” said Dawn Wright, 
the public support director ot the
loc.il Red (Toss chapter. “We’re 
use to the Cal Poly kids being 
aware and willing to help. We’re 
ju.st really impressed with the gen­
erosity ot students becau.se stu­
dents are on a budget and it is very- 
impressive that they are willing to 
give.
Huy and Thompson are both
see DONATION, page 2
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Thompson and 
Matthew Huy 
are presenting 
the Red Cross 
with a check in 
the amount of 
$469.
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KREBS
continued from page 1
the defense’s morion to close the 
preliminary hearing, hut he did 
evaluate the media’s coverage of the 
Krehs case.
“In a case of this magnitude, you 
expect a lot of publicity and 1 think 
the publicity has been fair and has­
n’t been inflammatory,’’ Trice said.
In May, the defense subpoenaed 
local radio and television stations 
for tapes about 20-year-old San Luis 
Obispo college students Rachel 
Newhouse and Aundria Crawford, 
the two women Krehs is accused of 
murdering. Police believe he 
abducted, raped and killed the two 
women, then buried them on his 
rented Davis Canyon property near 
Avila Beach.
Trice said these tapes will be used 
by the defense “in an effort to even­
tually move this ca.se out of the
DONATION
continued from page 1
directors for the “Residents in 
C'ommunity Helping - Enriching the 
Lives of People’’ (EnRlCH) program 
on campus. EnRlCH brings commu­
nity service opportunities to each of 
the residence halls, and directors are 
elected as part of the dorms’ hall 
council.
Thompson credits Huy with the 
idea to help the Kosovo refugees and 
feels she gained a lot from her experi­
ence.
“It was kind of nice to know that 
we’re helping something other than 
just the community. 1 had seen it on 
the news a lot and it was really sad,” 
Thompson said. “1 wanted to help 
them but 1 didn’t know how to go 
about it.”
Thompson also believes EnRlCH 
can be a valuable experience for stu­
dents.
“It’s a ginxl chance for people to 
get involved. Not necessarily that 
they have to be directors but just 
sign-up to be on the volunteer list,” 
Thompstm said.
Wright said even the smallest 
effort by students can make a big dif­
ference in the lives of the refugees.
“The Red Cross runs on private 
donatitms and that makes every 
penny that comes in very imp^irtant. 
We’re pleased with C'al Poly’s efforts 
for Red O oss,” Wright said.
Nationwide, donations to the Red 
Cross fi>r the Kosi>vo refugees have 
reached $29.1 million and are the 
largest relief effort donations for the 
Red Cross since 1945.
Correction policy
Summer Mustang publishes 
corrections on its own and in 
its own voice as soon as we are 
told about a mistake by any­
one —  our staff, an uninvolved 
reader, or an aggrieved reader 
—  and can confirm the correct 
information.This policy, howev­
er, should not be taken for a 
policy of accommodating read­
ers who are simply unhappy 
about a story that has been 
published. For corrections or 
complaints, contact editor 
Joe Nolan at (805)756-1796 or 
editori^mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu
county.” Public defenders Maguire 
and Ashbaugh did not speak with 
the media after last Thursday’s hear­
ing.
Defense attorneys typically 
request a change of venue if they 
feel their client cannot receive an 
impartial jury within the county. If 
that is the situation, the judge then 
moves the case to a county where 
jurors have not been biased by its 
publicity.
Change of venue motions do not 
surface until after the preliminary 
hearing.
The Krebs case is not the first 
time Maguire has made a closed pre­
liminary hearing request for a client 
accused of murder. In 1984, Maguire 
was the public defender for Kenneth 
Wayne Curry, who was convicted of 
murdering two Cal Poly students.'
His preliminary hearing was 
closed to the public, judge Harold 
Johnson sealed all police records in
**We*ve done our best to 
provide all (the evi­
dence) to the defensef 
but as the date came 
closer, it also becam e 
apparent that the 
defense just vuasn*t 
ready to go/*
—  John Trice
Deputy District Attorney
the Curry case until a trial jury was 
selected. The court denied repeated 
attempts by Michael Morris, an 
attorney for the San Luis Obispo 
County Telegram-Tribune, to keep 
the preliminary hearing open to the 
public.
Maguire unsuccessfully requested 
a change of venue in the case.
TRICE: John 
Trice,
deputy dis­
trict attor­
ney, told 
reporters 
that the FBI 
and
Department 
of Justice 
crime labs 
will not be 
done with 
their analy­
sis of the 
evidence for 
another 
month or 
two.
Jon King/
Summer
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Megan’s Law notifies residents of 
the whereabouts of a sex offender
By Alexis Garbeff
M ustang Daily
Davis Canyon residents had no 
reason to suspect their neighbor, 
Rex Allan Krebs, was a convicted 
sex offender.
Police did not consider Krebs a 
“high-risk offender” because 
Megan’s Law reserves that label for 
those convicted of three or more 
violent and/or sex offen.ses in the 
last five years.
Instead, Krebs was considered a 
“serious offender,” and Megan’s Law 
says local police have the option of 
telling neighbors only if the sex 
offender is a “high-risk” case. In this 
case, neighbors are told the identity, 
criminal record and zip code of the 
sex offender.
Even before Megan’s Law, both 
serious and high-ri.sk offenders had 
to register with authorities. Megan’s 
Law expanded the registration by 
making it public information on a 
state-maintained data base.
Megan’s Law spawned from the 
death of Megan Kanka, killed by a 
convicted sex offender neighbor in 
New jersey. Implemented in
September 1996, the law requires all 
paroled sex offenders to register 
with local police.
According to Sgt. Sean Donahue 
of the San Luis Obispo County 
Sheriff’s Department, counties have 
the option of telling residents that 
they live in the same zip code as a 
high-risk sex offender.
In San^ Luis Obispo, county 
authorities tell neighbors of high- 
risk offenders.
Although police did not tell 
Davis Canyon residents about 
Krebs’ history, the residents had the 
option of checking the database, 
which contains names, pictures, 
birth dates and criminal records of 
more than 82,000 registered sex 
offenders in California.
According to the state-m ain­
tained database, 619 sex offenders 
live in San Luis Obispo County, 
including juvenile Kiys. O f these 
offenders, 14 are considered high- 
risk, and six of live in San Luis 
Obispo.
Among San Luis Obispo’s high- 
risk offenders, five live in the 93401 
zip code, and one lives in the 93405 
zip code.
According to authorities, Megan’s 
Law is important, because some of 
these sex offenders revert back to 
the behaviors they had before they 
were convicted.
“Bad people do bad things,” 
Regional Parole Officer Steve 
Schroeder said at Monday’s press 
conference.
Krebs started his parole in San 
Luis Obispo after serving 10 years of 
his 20-year sentence. He followed 
the regulations set by his parole offi­
cer for the next 19 months. During 
his parole, his officer visited him 53 
times.
Krebs tested negative for alcohol 
all 26 times. However, on the parole 
officer’s last visit to Krebs’ home, 
Krebs tested positive for alcohol and 
possessed a BB gun. This violated 
his parole requirements, and he was 
taken into custody.
Because some sex offenders are 
not completely rehabilitated after 
their incarceration, state Attorney 
General Bill Lockyer said at 
Monday’s press conference that the 
notification process of the law 
should apply to more types of sex 
offenders.
**Criminals could say 
that it is their right to 
privacy, but it is benefi­
cial for their neighbors 
to know that they are 
living next door to a  sex 
offender, **
—  Jim Mannion
graphic communication junior
“We need to persuade policy mak­
ers to broaden the scope of Megan’s 
Law,” Lockyer said at Monday’s press 
conference.
Graphic communication junior 
jim  Mannion agrees that Megan’s 
Law helps to increase awareness 
among the community.
“Criminals could say that it is 
their right to privacy, but it is bene­
ficial for their neighbors to know 
that they are living next dcxir to a 
sex offender,” Mannion said. “You 
never know what criminals are 
going to do. It is a precautionary 
measure that creates awareness.”
DEATH
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Mendenhall’s classes to other 
instructors for next year.
“Some of the classes he taught, 
we won’t be able to get them taught, 
because they were specialized,” .she 
.said.
Mendenhall was the first and only
professor on campus to design and 
teach ART 487, designing for the 
world wide web.
Robert Densham, an art and 
design profes.sor, said Mendenhall’s 
visionary abilities were “his greatest 
strength.”
“He was able to see the trends of 
the future and to predict them with 
a good degree of accuracy,” he said.
Mendenhall studied graphic
design at the University of Illinois, 
Urbana, receiving his bachelor’s 
degree in fine arts in 1972. While 
there, he participated in the begin­
ning stage of computer applications 
in graphic design. He went on to 
Stanford University, receiving his 
master’s degree in 1974.
He came to Cal Poly in 1980, 
helping to make its graphic design 
program. He had a passion for the
history of the subject, publishing 1 3 
books on trademark design.
“I can’t believe he died,” 
DeBisschop said.
A local memorial service is to be 
announced, and information regard­
ing it may be obtained at 756-1148.
Mendenhall is survived by his 
family, his friends and his students.
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Lowest prices on Nutrional Supplements in the World right here in 5LO
Creatine 99.9% pure 1,000gm $30.00 • Whey Protein 4 lbs. $20.00 
Andro lOOgm/IOOcaps $15.00* Xenadrine RFA 1 $28.00 
Phosphag^FTHP $40.00
We Carry EAS, Champion, Sportpharma, Muscle Tech, Cytodyne, 
AST as well as many other brands. 50 - 80%  OFF Everyday
We're at 12338 Los Osos Valley Road between SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda 
Phone 546-1089 or visit our website at www.supplementdirect.c
Sorority
Fall Recruitment_
September 17-22
Applications available in the Women's Center. For questions 
or more information, contact Ann Laws (Panhellenic vice 
president) in the Women's Center at 756 - 2600 .
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C al P o ly  
and G allo  
cre a te  a 
vin eyard
By Erin Crosby
Sum m er Mustang
Due to a new partnership between Cal Poly 
anJ E (Si J Gallo, Cal Poly stU(.lents will soon 
have the opportunity to learn how to plant, 
manafie, and process a vineyard.
Through this new partnership, Gallo will 
help Cal Poly create a 150-acre vineyard on 
the university’s Chorro Creek Ranch property 
just south of Cuesta Colle^je on Hijibway 1. 
The $2.4 million project is funded entirely by 
Cjallo, and Cal Poly is providing the land and 
water. In return for fundinji the project, Gallo 
will he able to see Cal Poly students manajje a 
vineyard, and the company hopes they will 
yain a t»reater presence in the San Luis t^hispo 
area.
According to Associate Dean for the 
College of Agriculture Mark IX Shelton, the 
vineyard will he built in eight phases over 
approximately the next decade. The first 
phase of 40 acres is set to begin in August 
with ground preparation, irrigation and trel- 
lising. Planting grapes will begin in February if 
the weather allows it.
Students will he an intricate part of the 
vineyard from the start.
“The students will he involved in every-
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VINEYARD: The new 50-acre Cal Poly and E & J Gallo vineyard will be on the university's Chorro Creek Ranch property,
thing: site planning, land preparation, soil With the construction of the project, Cal meriting a new major.
testing, and vineyard managing,” Shelton Poly will also be starting a new wine science Shelton said although 150 acres seems 
said. minor for students interested in the field. If large, when compared with the 600 acres that
The campus currently has an 18-acre vine- demand in the field continues to grow, the Gallo currently uses for its vineyard, the land 
yard, and Cal Poly offers two classes on wine- vineyard could one day accommodate 400 stu- is relatively small, and“even though it is mod- 
making. dents, and the school will consider imple- est-sized, it is a major advance for Cal Poly.”
An honot ary endowment established for GRC
A $10,000 endowment established by a local printer will benefit Cal Poly’s graphic communication students
By Teresa Wilson
Sum m er M ustang
The Cal Poly graphic communi­
cation department will soon reap 
the benefits of a $10,000 endow­
ment thanks to the contributions of 
a local business owner.
A luncheon and ceremony were 
held June 10 in the Graphic Arts 
building announcing the dedication 
of the C. Herold Gregory/Blake 
Printery Endowment for graphic 
communication education. The 
endowment was established by 
Richard Blake, president of Blake 
Printery and Poor Richard’s Press of 
San Luis Obispo.
Blake, whose father was one of 
Cal Poly’s first G RC students, estab­
lished the endowment in honor of 
the many contributions Gregory 
made to the department and the 
industry. Gregory is considered one
of the G RC department’s founding 
fathers.
Gregory was instrumental in the 
design of the Graphic Arts building 
in 1946, and Cal Poly President 
Robert E. Kennedy hired him as a 
profes.sor in 1950. He was the third 
faculty member hired in the G RC 
department and remained on the 
faculty until his retirement in 1970.
Gregory passed away approxi­
mately three years ago.
Gregory played a significant role 
in designing Blake Printery’s plant 
and initiating the concept of Poor 
Richard’s Press, one of the first pri­
vately-owned, walk-in, on-demand 
printing establishments in the 
United States.
During the ceremony, Blake cred­
ited Gregory as being his mentor 
and giving him the wealth of knowl­
edge and expertise required to pre­
side over a major printing establish­
ment.
Rosemary Wagner, GRC depart­
ment administrative a.ssistant, 
attended the ceremony and was 
pleased with the event’s turnout.
“There was a real sense of admira­
tion and respect for him,” Wagner 
said of Gregory.
More than 55 guests were in 
attendance, including present and 
past faculty and staff members from 
various campus departments, as well 
as G RC students. Other esteemed 
guests included Kennedy, current 
G R C  Department Head Harvey 
Levenson, Emmons Blake, Cal Poly 
President Warren Baker and 
Marguerite Gregory, widow of 
Professor Gregory.
Dr. Levenson was pleased with 
the endowment.
“I’m excited for the exposure 
Blake Printery is going to get,” 
Levenson said. “Blake Printery is
“ T h e r e  teas a real sense o f admiration and 
respect for him. **
—  Rosemary Wagner
graphic communication department administrative assistant
one of the finest printing establish­
ments in the United States, not only 
in the quality of the product but also 
in the quality of the employees.”
Levenson commended Blake for 
being a “number one humanist” and 
said that Blake and his company 
help people who cannot help them­
selves.
Levenson said the endowment 
would be used for growth and devel­
opment of the department, primari­
ly lab development and program 
curriculum.
That is good news to Ryan
DeBisschop, a fourth year GRC stu­
dent, and general manager of 
University Graphic Systems. 
DeBisschop, who attended the cere­
mony, said he would like to see the 
expansion of the curriculum to 
include bringing industry profes­
sionals to the department to teach 
for a quarter.
“I’d like to get a better idea of 
what’s going on in the industry, out­
side of classrooms and books,” 
I^eBisschop said.
Do you suffer with
Swimmers Ear?
You may qualify for a research study 
if you have been diagnosed with 
otitis externa involving one or both ears, 
Moderate to severe swelling and tenderness.
Mild to severe redness.
Drainage.
Free to all participants:
.Study related medication, study related exams 
and compensation for your time and travel.
For more information please call Cathy at
Coastal Medical Research Group Inc. 
756-1771
Three Professors receive the Distinguished Teaching Award
By Kimberiy D. Kralkk
Mustang Daily
More th;m degrees were handed out 
at spring commencement this year. 
Three professors received C^ al Poly’s 
1998-99 Distinguished Teaching 
Award. ,
The Distinguished Teaching Award 
is the highest award given by Cal Poly. 
This year’s winners were computer sci­
ence profes,sor Leonard Myers, English 
profe.s.sor Carol MacCurdy and business 
professor Colette Erayne, who teaches 
global strategy and law.
“I was totally thrilled and totally 
excited,” Erayne said. “My firm belief is
that this award is not only aKxit me but 
also my students. 1 always like to make 
the analogy to a sports team. You’re 
only as gotxl as your players, and 1 am 
only as gtxxl as my students.”
MacCurdy also felt privileged to 
receive the award.
“It meant a lot to me K'cause it’s a 
student-generated award. I was hon­
ored to be nominated,” MacCairdy said. 
“1 was extremely moved when 1 found 
out 1 won the award. Tliere arc other 
things professors do, like publishing and 
lots of committee work but teaching is 
the thing I care most aKnit. So to get 
acknowledged for your teaching, for 
me, is the best.”
Fnivne dedicated the award to her 
father. “My father passed away in 
March of cancer. This was especially 
sweet for me this year because 1 had just 
lost one of my best teachers.”
The viward is given to three profes­
sors annu.illy. The winners are each 
awarded a stipend of $1,250, and a 
plaque to commemorate their success.
MacCurdy Kdieves the prixess of 
selecting a ilistingui.shed teacher is rig­
orous.
“Tliey come atid watch you teach 
unannounced all throughout the quar­
ter. It was a lot of pressure, at least for 
me,” MacCurdy said.
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General ed. is 
not worth our 
time in college
W hile drivinji ulony, u trienJ points out the win­dow iit ii license plate and yells, “FLORIDA!” as he punches the passentjer heskle him. 
Undaunted, my inher triend says sututily, “Tallahassee,” 
and return  ^ the punch. He has modified that irritatinj» 
punchinfj; jjame to include the capiu>ls ot states, and 1 
think to myselt, “how many times have 1 memorized all 
50 states and their capitols.’” At least twice, and yet each 
time It was a case ot “in imu* ear and out the pencil,” 
ne\ er to he remembered anaiiv The same ttoes tor proper 
crammatic.il ^tructure, the “sound” layout tor lottical .syllo- 
¡ziMus, how a hill is ratified iti the legislature and dozens ot 
other thinijs I’ve learned over the years.
Mv poirit is that after we’\ e spent 12 years doitttt noth- 
iny hut studyiii).’ general subjects, why is it that when we 
come to colleye we have to spend another year learnintj 
much ot the same material’ Weren’t tour years tit history
enough.’ Let us take the 
Ciraduatii'n W'ritinti 
Reijuirement our first year, and
K p I I u  make us
*  take a class or two to teach
writint: to those who didn’t uti­
lize their hist tour years ot hitjh 
school Enultsh. Science, ectinomics and pcilitical science 
are all classes that 1 understand are imptirtant, hut frankly, 
it 1 didn’t yet It the first time, tr>iny to teach it to me now 
— when I’ve yot ,i lot more yoiny on in my life —  isn’t 
yomy to accomplish anythiny. As far .is literature yiK's, it 
people don’t understatid its v.ilue by now, torciny it down 
their thro.its .ly.iin won’t inspire .inv year realizations.
It w.is recentlv published in the Must.iny l>aily that it’s 
now not uncommori tor students to t.ike .in excess ot six 
ve.its to complete colleye. I used to joke aKnit the tive- 
ve.ir plan, hut this is ridiculous. I’m tortun.ite enouyh to 
he yr.idu.itiny in tmir ve.irs, hut .is .my Bio major knows, 
there isn’t much ot ,i tuture tor us without additum.il >e.irs 
of yr.uliiate sch»H>l. (.')ur time would Iv much K'tter sjx-nt 
just yettiny out of colleye .md into the re.il world, or at 
le.ist yiviny students the choice tt> waste their time .md 
money on cl.isses thev re.illv vum’t lx usmy. For those stu­
dents who h.ive “multi-m.ijor syndrome,” pc'rhaps instead 
of torciny them to chixisc’ K*tore they come to Poly, they 
Lould t.ike a tiu.irter or two of yenerahzed courses th.it are 
desiyned to help them decide wh.it they w.mt to do tor 
the rest of their life.
For m.inv of us, money .ind time are not resources we 
h.ive in yre.it .ihund.ince. Uiener.il education is a v.ilu- 
■ihlc process th.it has m.my ve.irs dedic.ited to it.
Perhaps \oii think th.it hiyh s».hiH)l ediic.ition isn’t 
.ihs.ivs ,ivK\ju.ite .ind some students .ire “learniny it 
.ly.iin, for the first time.” However, teachiny it at col­
leye is loweriny the st.md.ird. Fix the hiyh schvHils it 
th.it s the problem. Fin.ilK, for .ill tnylish butts out 
there sv..inniny iiver this .irticle for mist.ikes in order to 
prove how I need yener.il educ.ition, know th.it I’ve 
completcvl .ill F.nylish rei|iiirements with As or B’s, and 
if I h.iven’t yotten it down vet, peril,ips it just won’t 
h.ij'pen.
Michael Kelly is an ecology and systematic biology 
senior who would've been happier watching birds for 
four years.
,, OUR OWN fUaY-LOADED
CHECKS AND BALANCES
Gun control should be parental control
Chin control concerns have caused ptiliti- 
cians on C'apitol Hill to revive a yame they 
like to play in Wa.shinyton, D.C. It’s called 
“let’s jxiint the finyer.”
After Columbine and other recent scIvkiI 
yard shixitinys, politicians have been forced 
by public concern to re-evaluate their 
stances on the i.ssue ot yun control.
The IVmiK'rats, like the rest ot us, were 
truly horrified by what hapixiied in 
C Ailorado. .At the same time, they couldn’t 
help but take some ylee iti the tact that 
everyone would blame the Republicans tor 
the incident. Naturally, the Republicans are 
to bl.ime since they are backed by the 
National Riffle As.sociation.
Tliere would be no Ix'tter time tor the 
IVmocrats to take advantaye ot the situa­
tion and start passiny more yun control ley- 
islatiot .^ But that’s not yoiny to happen.
Tlie IVnuKrats are worried aK>ut the 
upcominy ekxtion year. Tliey lost control ot 
the House the last time they tried a biy yun 
control movement. Instc-ad, the IX'iruxrats 
will just use' the situatum to m.ike the 
Republicans Kx>k bad.
CX course, the Republic.ms are slxxnny 
the b.ul press aw.ty by blamtny HollywtHKi. 
In orvier to s;ive their hides in the upctmiiny 
election year, the Republicans are all ,\ flut­
ter trviny to write leyislation that would 
make violence less prominent in the media.
All ot these j'K>litical stilutitms U) scIukiI 
shiH)tinys are tine it you want to bypass the 
problem.
C'tne part ot the leyislation IX’inix'rats 
want t^ > pa.ss includes backyround checks 
on potential yun buyen; at yun shows.
Sure, backyround checks would help the
problem. But what happens when a kid 
finds a yun that daddy bouyht at a yutt 
show? When the kid takes the yun to 
schiKil the next day, the backyround check 
on dad devsn’t help.
It everyime wants to point a tinyer at 
stmieone for the shix>tinys, let’s blame the 
real stxirce of the problem —  parents. 1 
blame the unconcerned , uncariny parents.
Parentiny is the rea.st)ii the rest ot us 
havett’t picked up a yun and shot the per­
son we’re mad at riyht now. The Brady Bill 
didn’t teach us that. TItere is tto need to cut 
violence from the media Kxause decent 
parentiny teaches us the difference between 
the real world and televisioti.
Somewhere .ilony the line, parents toryot 
that they are parents. We need to remind 
thetn that they have a respxinsibility not 
only to their child but to sexiety as well.
Tlie easiest, most plausible way to make 
paretits care is to hold them respxmsible tor 
their kids actions. Let’s make the parents do 
the child’s jail time. When little Johnny 
shixits children at schtxil, he will be tried as 
an inlult. Then K>th he and his parents can 
dii time toyether. M.iyK' parents will take 
mnice ot what their kids are doiny it the 
threat ot jail time Kxnns over the happy 
household. Tlie jailhouse will Kxome a 
tamily attair.
Another way ot makiny parents care is to 
make them pay tor their child like you 
would p.iy tor an apartment. Parents should 
have to put down a security dejxisit when 
the child is Kirn. Tlien ever>’ time the child 
uses a yun or commits any act ayainst stKi- 
ety, a certain amount ot money is taken 
away frotii the deposit. Then, after 18 years,
paretits ot yixxJ kids would yet all their 
money back while parents of delinquents 
wtxild lose a lot of money. Sometimes, par­
ents don’t care aKnit their kids, but people 
have a way ot cariny aKnit money.
My last suyyestion is licensiny. Would-K.* 
paretits should need a license to have a 
child. You must have a licen.se to drive a 
car, to yet married and to tish. Raisiny a 
child should K- on that list, just Knause a 
person’s oryans are fully functional dixsn’t 
mean they have the riyht to be a parent. 
Parental hopefuls will have to yo throuyh a 
spc'citic selection pnxess. Any penxms who 
will not notice that their child is wieldiny a 
yun will not receive a licen.se. Atiy persons 
who will not watch over their child, not 
have enouyh time tor their child or nt>t love 
their child will iiiit receive the privileye ot 
haviny children.
Instead tif jxiintiny tinyers, let’s take 
some responsibility and solve the problem.
Erin Green is a journalism junior.
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International peacekeeping is not so far away
1 am a journalism major, and 1 avoid the 
news like rhe plague because the hulk of it is 
depressing. More than that, one of the issues 
that has topped the headlines for the last sev­
eral months really hits home and breaks win­
dows on the way in.
My husband of nearly seven years was 
deployed to Bosnia in support ot the interna­
tional'peace-keeping mission. Granted, it’s not 
Kosovo, hut at 150 miles from Pristina, it is 
too close for my comfort.
Now I’ve heard a million times that I 
should have known that being married to a 
soldier would mean being apart a lot. That 
wasn’t the case for rhe first three years because 
1 was on active duty my.self. We were together 
in Germany, and Billy slept alone more than 1 
did because 1 worked.
Billy re-enlisted so 1 could finish school 
and w'e returned to the States, hut we ended 
up at Fort Hood in beautiful “Dead-End,” 
Texas (affectionately called Killeen by the 
locals). Little did we km)w that being sta­
tioned there would he the end of our cimven- 
tional marriage.
Billy was only in the field for a couple of 
weeks, and he has since been deployed tm field 
problems or in military schools. Since Billy 
arrived in Texas in November W95, 10 weeks 
is the longest con.secutive period of time we 
have been together.
The schools and field problem are difficult, 
but the deployments can be .scary.
In September 1996, Billy’s battalion was the 
Division Readiness Battalion. They had to be 
prepared to deploy on short notice to any con­
flict that might arise in the world. Within four 
days of being alerted, the “Charger" battalion
was on its way to Kuwait to “show a military- 
presence” before Saddam Hussein.
My birthday fell two days into the deploy­
ment process, but it was the last thing on my 
mind. As each of my family members called to 
wish me felicitations, 1 rambled off the latest 
update to Billy’s status, certain that his role in 
the latest uprising in the Gulf was the subject 
of their call.
1 kept visualizing the live fcxitage of the 
Gulf War in 1991 (Billy and I were daft 
enough to enlist three months after the onset 
of fighting). While generally unaffected by the 
footage at the time of the conflict, the memo­
ries of the images carried a w'hole new element 
of dread.
The brass in charge of the Family Support 
Group promised the families that their sol­
diers would be home by Thanksgiving. But 1 
spent my holiday helping out at the Salvation 
Army dinner reminding myself how fortunate 
1 was, despite being several states from my 
family and half a world away from my hus­
band whom 1 hadn’t seen in more than two 
months.
The Cdiargers came home in time for 
C'hristmas, unscathed frt)in what, to our great 
relief, turned out to be a generally uneventful 
deployment.
We have known about the current Biisnia 
deployment since September of last year. 1 
chcise tt) move in with my parents and fini.sh 
schoid to make the deployment more bearable, 
assuming that Mommy and Daddy could take 
away all of my sorrow and .self-pity.
They are a tremendous source of support, 
but it is actually tough being away from the 
Army community where people can relate. It
is frustrating to hear women tell me they 
know exactly what 1 am going through — 
their husbands travel on busine.ss. I don’t 
mean tt) trivialize anyone’s hardships, but I’d 
like to know when they declared the Silicon 
Valley a ct)mbat zone.
Billy spent his first three and a half months 
in Bosnia in full “battle rattle,” helmet and 
flak vest donned, and weapon by his side at all 
times. Despite the relative calm t)f the imme­
diate area, Bosnia and Herzegovina were still 
considered a combat zone. The peacekeepers 
remained in battle rattle until just a few weeks 
ago.
It’s funny to me (not funny “ha-ha”) that 
people tell other people that Teresa’s husbanil 
is in Kosovo. 1 don’t think I’d be as “OK” as I 
am if he were. I can’t imagine what a basket 
case I’d be if he were in Kt)sovo. As it is, Billy 
and his soldiers have the job of quick reac­
tionary force. They patrol the countryside 
looking for anything unusual or threatening.
Once while we were on the phone, he was 
called out because there was a man walking 
around with a rifle. 1 was terrified. A little 
later he called back and eased tiny fears when 
he tt)ld me the man was a game warden, 
authorized to have a weapon.
We communicate by e-mail, snail mail and 
two much-anticipated 15-minute phone calls 
each week via the military’s “morale phones." 
The morale phones are free calls, and any­
thing beyond that is 50 cents each minute 
through ATikT.
Billy recently sent me a tracing (*f his hand 
so I could ht)ld it. This is the extent of my 
contact with my husband. 1 will spend our 
seven-year wedding anniversary relieved that
summer quarter finals are over, and Billy will 
probably be rectivering equipment in prepara­
tion for his redeployment to Texas. He is due 
to return the week fall quarter begins.
Our long-distance marriage will probably 
ct)ntinue until after I graduate next June. We 
tried to get an assignment to the only active 
Army post in the state, but it is already over­
staffed. I’ve begun a netwiirking campaign in 
search of an ROTC assignment or some 
obscure desk job for a reserve component here 
in California. It would he nice to see each 
other at lea.st every other weekend. Anyone 
looking U)r a staff sergeant, mortarman?
We both hate our situation, and this has 
settled the re-enlistment question. Will he 
re-enlist.’ We both give a resounding “no.”
We will get through this. We laugh on the 
phone and cry when we are alone.. We com­
plain to anyone who will listen, and expressing 
anger over it can be very cathartic.
Next time you see the Balkans in the news, 
dt»n’t turn away. Billy Wilson is only one of 
the thousands of U.S. soldiers supporting the 
mission for peace overseas. Is it right for us to 
be involved in conflicts abroad when we have 
troubles of our own?
Forget about it!
Just remember that inir brothers, sisters, 
cousins and spouses are there. And take a 
minute to think about them and their families 
back home. The Balkan conflict is not as geo­
graphically concentrated as you think.
Teresa Wilson is a journalism senior. If anyone 
knows anyone who knows anyone in the 
Department of the Army, contact her at the 
Summer Mustang.
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Oh my god, they killed ... the plot
Erin Crosby
Summer M ustang
“South Park: Longer
lik Uncut" follows in the foot- 
«^ teps of many movies based on 
television shows: It’s really 
disappointing.
“Bigger..." drifts 
from the successful 
tamiedy Cw'ntral 
>ln)w so mucli that 
only tlte characters 
m.ike the nun ie 
recoi.;ni:ahle <ind 
leaves tlte viewer wonderinti if 
ii could have gotten .iny 
u  O i s e .
Written, directed, and pr»'- 
duced hv Trey P.irker and Matt 
."done, “B i C u e c - l a c k s  a 
t^ronr; plot ,ind u Based entire- 
Iv on profanit\, leaving the 
film tasteless ,ind crude.
Featuriim the usual \'oice 
t.dents of Trev Parker, Matt 
Stone, M.irv K.iy Ber>.:man, 
and Issac H.nes, “Bij i^Ker...” is 
the musical sttuy of Stan, 
Kyle, Kenny and Cartm.m.
The stiiry follows the 
Colorado residents after they 
sneak into an R-rated movie 
that “warps (tlieir) fragile lit­
tle minds." Appalled hy the 
foul lanKua ’^e that the hoys 
,ind the rest of their classmates 
have learned from the movie.
the PTA, led hy Kyle’s mother, 
takes the issue on head first 
and demands censorship of the 
movie. Wlten the orj’ani;ation 
is unable to ban the mo\ie, 
they take drastic action 
declarinji war on neit’hboriny 
Canada, the 
movie’s home 
country.
After near­
ly everyone 
dies, Satan 
takes over the 
world and 
(airtman saves the day with 
prof.inity. Soon .ifter, the 
characters realire ciMnmunica- 
tion is import.int .ind war isn’t 
the best w.iy to solve ,t prob­
lem.
The Parker .ind Strme writ­
ing te.tm m.ivle <i bit> mistake 
by turnint; Soutlt Patk into a 
music.il. Seeing (.airtman, 
Kyle, Stan, Ketiny and the rest 
of the SiHith P.irk cast burst 
into son>» at least 10 times in 
20 minutes becomes tiring;. 
The sonys were written and 
petformed in bad taste and 
often times don’t flow with 
the movie. They leave the 
audience bored and wonderinji 
when It will end.
An “R” rating due to lan- 
jiiiaye, violence, ^jraphic con­
tent, sexuality and nudity,
leaves “Biij^er...” with no 
redeeming qualities. The 
entire movie revolves around 
obscene lanyuaye with three 
seconds beinfi the lonijest 
period of time that passes 
between one inappropriate 
word to the next. The vio­
lence is out of control, endin^j 
with a full-fledged war and the 
bloody murders of alnuist all of 
the cast. The sexuality was 
inappropriate and had no 
place in the movie.
On more than one occa­
sion, thinjjs were shown that 
no one shi)uld be exposed to, 
including,' the liomosexual 
char.icter Bif^  Cay Al perform­
ing: a naked dance show for 
the .Army.
.All of this cr>uld have been 
forgiven if the movie was 
tunny, but it lacked all of the 
usual South Park comedy. 
There were the typical jokes 
and cameos bv Winona Ryder, 
Bill C linton, and other 
mocked famous people. They 
in no way added to the story­
line. For what was tibviously 
intended to be a comedy, 
there was nothing comedic 
about it.
Courtesy Photo
RESPECT MY AH-THOR-AH-TAY: "South Park: Bigger, Longer, &Uncut" delivers creators Trey 
Parker and Matt Stone's raunchiness to a new level.
Sandler takes off 
clown mask in "Daddy'
By Jeremy Roe and 
Steve Geringer
Summer Mustang
Adam Sandler has obviously got­
ten career .idvice from Jim Carrey, an 
.ictor whose “Truman Show" perfor­
mance was a breakthrouj:h into dra­
matic roles.
“Bi>i Uaddy," which opened Friday, 
is Sandler’s first visible attempt to 
build on his serious career since his 
l ‘i98 film “The Wedding Sinj:er." As 
executive producer, co-writer and 
star, Sandler portrays S<inny Koufax, 
another character Uxssely based on 
himself. He’s a 30-something law 
schtxil grad w’htrse settlement after 
an accident left him free from the 
obligations of a 9-to-5 job.
His dad thinks he’s a drain on siKi- 
ety, and his best friends, apparently a 
crew of former college frat brothers 
who’ve bectime even closer after they 
graduated from Syracuse, are moving 
onto bigger and better things. His 
best friend Kevin (Jon Stewart) is 
even about to propose to Koufax’s 
nemesis, C'onnne (Leslie Mann).
.Aftet Koufax’s own girlfriend, 
Vanessa (Kristy Swanson) leaves 
him for a much older man, a 5-year- 
old boy mysteriously shows up on his 
doorstep. He lets the boy, Julian 
(played by twins L'ole and P)>’lan 
Sprouse), crash .it his place until 
S(x;i.il Services can figure out the 
mess.
It doesn’t t.ike long for Koufax to 
realize the boy is the missing link in 
his life, and the kid even helps 
Koufax to land a chance meeting in
the park with love interest Layla 
(Joe> L.iuren Adams).
This IS where the audience is 
thrown for a Kxip. The movie’s trail­
er paints a story that relies on the 
same childish humor as “Billy 
Madi.son,” but “Big Daddy" is actu­
ally about a man struggling to be 
loved by his own father and get his 
life tm track.
Koufax’s friends initially think he’s 
nuts or just lonely (which may be 
true at first), but Koufax loves Julian 
and succeeds at being a father.
Worried at the threat that Julian 
could end up in a group home, 
Koufax decides to lie and say he’s the 
natural father (who’s in China on 
business).
When Social Services finds out he 
lied, Koufax has to give up the child 
he ostensibly raised and the film’s 
final scenes pit Koufax against his 
own father in a parody of a court­
room scene.
Just because Sandler is branching 
out into more mature roles, the film 
isn’t bereft of the type of humor that 
made the genre popular. Ltxik for 
Sandler mainstays Steve Ruscemi, 
Rob Schneider and a cameo from 
director Dennis Dugan, who also 
directed “Happy Gilmore.”
Sandler and longtime writing part­
ner Tim Herlihy pair up again for the 
screenplay, along with co-writer 
Steve Franks, contributing on his 
first produced screenplay.
Herlihy also co-wrote “Happy 
Gilmore," “Billy Madison," “The 
Waterboy’’ and “The Wedding 
Singer.”
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Martin writes history with a twist
By Cassandra Jones
Summer M ustang
Paris’ famous bar, Lapin Agile 
(French for “nimble rabbit”), served 
alcohol and music to the appetites of 
the human body at the turn of the 
century. To the human spirit, it 
served art.
The bar catered to anyone who 
entered, from pimps to Pablo 
Picasso.
One day in 1904, the owner and 
his girlfriend served history when 
they waited on both Picasso and 
Albert Einstein. Only this history 
was never recordeil on the pages of 
books to be taught in school, but 
rather in the imagination of Steve 
Martin to be seen on stage.
“Picasso at the Lapin Agile" is an 
imaginative look at a pivotal
moment in his­
tory when two 
of the greatest 
minds, one for 
art and the 
other for sci­
ence, were 
about to come 
upon something 
new. Picasso 
was near the 
end of his blue 
period, discovering the color pink, 
and Einstein, well, was about to dis­
cover that everything is relative.
The whole play takes place in one 
scene at the Lapin Agile and con­
tains a cast of nine, with one actress 
playing three different people. This 
small cast and the modesty of San 
Luis Obispo’s Centerpoint Theatre
STEVE MARTIN:
Rewrites history.
Hannibal a superior sequel
EAST LANSING, Mich. (U- 
W IRE) —  Usually when an 
expected sequel is teleased, a sick­
ening amount of hype follows. 
And more often than not, the 
sequel is never as good as the first 
(think Jaws 2, Police Academy 2, 
Wayne’s World 2, etc.)
But books are not movies, 
although often enough books 
become movies. T hat’s why 
Thomas Harris’ highly anticipated 
sequel to his breakthrough novel, 
“The Silence of the Lambs,” aptly 
titled “Hannibal," is such a bril­
liant gt>dsend to the literal^' world.
Seven years have pas.sed since 
FBI Special Agent Clarice Starling 
brought down a serial killer with 
help from a certain man-eating 
psychotic. Now, with her instance 
of tame behind her and a large 
amtnmt of low-prt)file, monoto­
nous work in passing. Starling is 
trying to regain her shine.
The real question for the reader 
is, “W here’s Hannibal ‘The 
Cannibal’ Lecter?” Patience, 
patience. Harris brilliantly delays 
his appearance. He opts to set his 
plot, starting directly after 
Starling’s fall from grace. Old char­
acters frtim “Silence of the Lambs” 
are still involved in the story, 
including jack Crawford —  
Starling’s superior and mentor.
Mason Verger —  a former patient 
and one of the few to survive a 
Lecter attack, and orderly Barney.
Perhaps even more of a monster 
than Lecter, however, is Verger.
Verger is confined to a bed, res­
pirator and various tubes and med­
ical devices —  all becau.se of 
Lecter. His remaining eyeball is 
sprayed twice each minute since 
he lacks an eyelid. Because of this, 
the fabulously wealthy Verger is 
bent on captuting Lecter so he can 
watch him die. But Harris’ cre­
ation of Verger as a child-molest­
ing, sadistic jerk turns the reader 
to riH)t for Lecter, if that’s possible.
With help from Giulano Pazzi, 
an Italian cop turned mercenary. 
Verger eventually liKates Lecter 
posing as a scholar. It is in 
Flotence that Harris begins his 
masterful crafting of the sights and 
sounds of Italian culture. The 
novel tends to get lost in detail at 
times, but in a flourishing manner 
that maintains both interest and 
intrigue. It alst) is the px)int that 
the bcxik moves, full swing, into a 
limited character study of Lecter, 
revealing brief history and 
divulging to the reader his seem­
ingly disgusting motivations.
TTie vivid descriptions create a 
novel unique in Kith scope and 
plot.
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add atmosphere to Martin’s take on 
the past.
The story revolves in some way 
around a pastel painting of sheep in 
a pasture, and the interpretation of 
that piece of artwork in the minds of 
the characters. The viewer doesn’t 
escape M artin’s sense of humor, 
either, because while conversation 
goes on about that picture, Gaston, 
the older patron, continually 
announces the state of his bladder. 
Because the play is a comedy, the 
comedic timing of the cast members 
needed to be carried out with the 
utmost care. Only actor Kevin Harris 
stood out in this area, and he was 
filling in.
Harris played C'harles Dabernow 
Schmediman, the third genius in the 
play, because as Martin wrote, “all
things happen in threes.” 
Schmediman could be said to be the 
main character of “The jerk,” anoth­
er script penned by Martin.
The set attracts the eyes, yet 
remains simple. At the climax of the 
play, the assortment and perfectly 
timed music adds to the emotions 
much in the same way movies with 
slow motion do to stress the impor­
tance of a moment.
The actors did a good job of being 
characters. John Pillow acted out 
Picasso’s womanizing very well, 
Aaron Morgan dedicated his whole 
body to being Einstein, and Dawn 
Harrison played her three roles dis­
tinctively and entertainingly.
However, in some instances, the 
cast lacked comedic timing. This 
may not be its fault because Martin’s
sense of humor is not for everyone 
all the time.
For people who like Martin’s com­
edy, “Picasso at the Lapin Agile” will 
not disappoint. The play can be seen 
for one more weekend at the j 
Centerpoint Theatre, July 1-3 at 8 , 
p.m. Tickets on Thursday night cost | 
$5, and on Friday and Saturday, 
they’re $12 for general admission 1 
and $10 for students and seniors. ' 
Reservations and information can be ' 
requested at 546-4908.
An audience member seeing this 
play without the historical context 
in mind, may miss out on some of 
the brilliant detail. It is hoped, 
though, the audience will not miss 
the fact that the third genius in the 
story is not really Schmendiman but 
Martin himself.
Soundbites: B oogie all night
By Nanette Pietroforte
Summer Mustang
Jamiroquai
"Synkronized"
Bell bottoms and butterfly collars 
are appropriate attire in order to 
fully experience jamiroquai’s latest 
album, “Synkronized.”
“Canned Heat,” the first single of 
the album, could have easily come off 
a record from the 70s, an era of di.sco 
inferno. Pair the wah-wah pedal on 
“Where Do We Go From Here” with 
the horn kick on “Black Capricorn 
Day” and listeners will feel as if they 
just stepped into the past.
Listeners can also take a trip to a 
revival of KC and the Sunshine 
Band in the Australian outback with 
“Supersonic.” I'luring “Butterfly,” 
the listener is just waiting for Isaac 
Hayes to make a cameo and say, 
“He’s one bad mutha."
jaminx^uai also surprises his fans 
with “Falling,” a love ballad written 
for lead singer jay Kay’s girlfriend. 
“Falling” is brimming with funky 
rhythms, yet full of passion.
True to the lyrics, “I’m stepping out 
so cut me Uxise” on the track “Soul 
Education,” jaminx^uai has relea.sed 
an album ideal for a day of fun.
jamiroquai’s “Synkronized” is the 
perfect album for a cross-country car 
trip, just try to be careful not to get 
a speeding ticket for indecent Knity- 
shakin’.
Len
"You Can't Stop 
the Bum Rush’'
Recotd store owners everywhere are 
scratching their heads in confusion, 
trying to figure out which category to 
classify Len’s debut album, “You Can’t 
Stop the Bum Rush.”
“Steal My Sunshine,” the Canadian 
group’s first release, is a candidate for 
this year’s anthem of summer fun. 
Featured on the soundtrack for the 
movie “Go,” the song provides a 
catchy chorus.
Like snowflakes, though, no two 
.stings on this album are exactly alike. 
Len blends hip-hop and funk on 
“Cryptic Stiuls Crew” while “Hot Rtxl 
Monster jam” is a song typical of a 
rave, containing samples from 
Grandmaster Fla.sh.
“Feelin’ Alright” uses keyboard 
sounds ptipular in the 80s and “The 
Hard Disk Approach” features German 
vocals over blatant synthesizers.
Biz Markie makes a cameo on 
“Beautiful I9ay,” a song that evokes a 
feeling of laziness with a hip-hop back- 
gnxind.
Len’s song, “Cheekybugger” is sure 
to inspire mosh pits everywhere with 
its Nirs ana-esque guitars.
The group also throws in a taste of 
gtispel music with “Crazy ‘Cause I 
13elieve.” As the last song on the 
album, Len ends with positive affimia- 
tions such as, “Some tilings only hap­
pen if you let it/lf you lose ymir head 
ttx) fast, yiHi may live to regret it.”
Len’s male members D-Rock, Dj 
Moves, and Burger a|''ix'ar to K‘ hip-
hop gurus, but the group also includes 
Sharon, a female member who man­
ages to snxxjth out the otherwise rough 
edges of the group.
It’s difficult to .say friim where Len 
gets the drive to push musical Kiund- 
aries to the outer limits.
If Nir\ ana, Beck, the Presidents of 
the United States of America and Puff 
Daddy had a lovechild, they woukl 
have named it “Len.”
Luscious Jackson 
"Electric Honey"
Luscious Jackson’s latest album, 
“Electric Honey” is a perfect party 
album.
“Ladyfingers,” the album’s first sin­
gle, is much like the first track on the 
album, “Neruius Breakthrough;” they 
will get even the most hesitant of wall­
flowers out on the dance fLxir.
L^eborah Harry, lead singer of 
Blondie, is featured on “Fantastic 
Fabulous” and adds to the group’s femi­
nine ptiwer.
Meanwhile, a whi.spery, .seductive 
tone is ftiund in “Hy,” a p>erfect song for 
a romantic evening.
Unlike Luscuxis jackscm’s first two 
albums, “Electric Honey” places much 
more emphasis on electronic instru­
ments. With an added stronger vival 
presence on this album, tbe electronic 
aspect is more complimentary than 
domineering.
“Electric Honey” is the ideal title for 
Luscious Jackson’s newest album. With 
the snxx)th-as-honey uxal style and 
the group’s use of electronic instni- 
ments, the album is a worthy invest­
ment.
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Sports
Bar
Sports T rivia
Last Week*s Answer
AtHcntjnian soccer star 
Diego Maradona was 
voted player of the decade 
for the 1980s.
Congrats Gustavo Lorente!
T o,p .ay*^  QyFrS iiQN
W ho is the youngest pitcher 
to win the Cy Young award?
Please submit answer to:
sports@mu.stangdaily.
calpoly.edu
Scores
SCK'CER
Roadrunners
Nevada
BASEBALL
Blues
Santa Maria
Schedule
TODAY
° Blues vs. Santa Barbara at 
Elk’s Field in Santa Maria at 
7:30 p.m.
F riday
“ Roadrunners vs. Spokane at 
Arroyo Grande High Schcwl 
at 8 p.m.
This Week's Poll
St. Louis rtxikie pitcher Jt>se 
Jimenez’s recent no-hitter 
sparks an interesting 
baseball debate: Is it tougher 
for a pitcher to throw a 
no'hitter or ior a barter to 
hit for the cycle (a single, 
double, triple and homerun) 
in a single game?
Please submit answer to:
sports@mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu
Briefs
■  Soccer Camps
City of vSan Luis Obispo 
Parks and Recreation 
Department is currently offer' 
ing Kidz Love S<Kcer camps for 
the summer. For information 
call 781'7300.
The Major League Soccer 
Camp, the official camp for the 
Lrn .Angeles Galaxy will be held 
at Lila Keiser Park in Morro 
Bay. Contact Jamie Boucher at 
772'6278.
Sports
Poly pitcher signs with Dodgers
By Aaron Culp
Summer Mustang
L^ne C?al Poly pitcher had more v)n 
h> mind than ju>>t graduation cere' 
monies June 12.
While most soon-to-be graduates 
were battling hangovers, nervous 
stomachs and ushering parents, senior 
Jett Wallace was trying to make his 
lifelong dream as a professional base­
ball player become a reality. At 10 
a.m. graduation morning, Wallace 
took the mound and risked missing 
commencement ti) attend Los 
Angeles Dodgers’ pitching tryouts in 
Santa Barbara.
Wallace threw for about 15 min­
utes, then raced back to San Luis 
C^bispo in time to accept his political 
science degree. Althtnigh his tryoiit 
was short-lived, Wallace was happy 
with his performance.
“My arm felt good," Wallace said. 
“1 w.is just h.ippy to have the oppor­
tunity.”
Doilger pitching scout “Bump" 
.Merriweather w.is impressed with 
W.ill.ice, especially under the circum-
st.inces.
“He c.ime out there .ind threw 
wh.it 1 w.inted to see," Merriwe.ither 
s.iid. “He kept his head up .ind didn’t 
give up."
W.illace’s positi\e attitude paid off. 
.After ,1 senes of phone calls and lack 
of promises, Merriweather called 
VC’.ill.ice June 21 .ind asked if he 
w.inted to be a Great Falls Dodger in 
Gre.it Falls, Mont.
“Yes sir, 1 sure would," Wall.ice 
s.lld.
The Great F.ills Pfodgers is in the 
.idv.inced rixikie league, a level below 
single-A minor league baseball.
“Before I got the call, my dad was 
on the Web lixiking for Great Falls 
Dodgers hats. Great Falls P)odgers T- 
shtrts, Great Falls Dodgers every­
thing," Wallace said. “He was so 
excited."
“It’s like getting a call from a 
Fortune 500 company," Vern 
Wallace, Jeff’s dad, said. “Jeff would 
have paid them to play ba.seball.”
Last season with the Mustangs, 
Wallace appeared in only 11 games 
but struck out 17 in I LI innings. 
Although he finished fifth at C?al 
Poly in all-time appear.inces with 61, 
Wall.ice’s pl.iytng time significantly 
dropped cotnp.ired t«> the 1998 season 
wbeti he appe.ired 2^ times.
“We slon’t imderst.ind it," Vern 
s.iid. “None of the other parents or
V
Itp
players understand why Jeff diiln’t 
play as much."
The Ittnited pi.tying time at C?al 
Poly may be beneficial in the long 
rim. Call Pol\ pitching coach Tom 
Kunis said, because his arm is healthy 
and strong.
“The Dodgers did themselves ,i ser­
vice (by signing Wall.ice)," Kiinis 
said. “1 think Jeff is going to surprise 
some people.”
According to Kunis, Wallace 
ended up on the back burner because 
he had a slow start throwing strikes in 
the beginning of the season. The 
turning point came at aKuit mtd-sea- 
son when “Jeff almost mastered him­
self from the mental standpoint," 
Kunis said. “C3nce he conquered that, 
his ability to sell pitches and throw 
strikes mcre.ised."
“When he was on, he was unhit- 
table," C?al Poly teamm.ite Jason 
Kelly said. “Even if he was frustrated 
he kept a level head."
W.illace’s first start as a lAxlger was 
on June 21. He threw two-thirds of 
the eighth inning, striking out one 
and w.liking two. The Dodger coach­
ing St.iff limited his pitch count to 50 home and support his family.
Duke players eJe^minate the NBA Draft
W.ishington (,AP) — The CJiic.igo 
Bulls decided to keep their No. 1 
draft pick Wednesday night and 
selecteil Elton Brand, the college 
player of the ye.ir who left Duke after 
his sophomore season.
Brand, a 6-foot-8 forward, was cho­
sen after the Bulls took a serious last 
liHik at Rhode Island’s Lamar C\lom, 
bringing him into Cdiicago fot a 
workout on the eve of the draft.
In the end, though. Bulls general 
manager Jerry Krause went with the 
.safer of the two picks, chixising to try 
to rebuild his dynasty with a solid 
frontcoutt player.
Brand, 20, was the first player ever 
to leave Duke as an underclassman. 
He averaged 16.2 points and 9.8 
rebounds m biv fin.il se.ison .it Duke,
leading the Blue Devils into the 
NGA.A championship game.
Brand became the first player from 
Duke ever selected first overall.
Cdeveland used its second first- 
nnind pick, 11th overall, to take 
Duke senior Trajan Langdon, a 6- 
fiH)t-3 shixnmg guard originally from 
Anchorage, Alaska.
Langdon would be joined by fellow 
Duke teammates Corey Maggette and 
William Avery only a few picks later.
Maggette, who saw limited action 
last season as a freshman on a talent­
ed I3uke squad, was selected 15th by 
the Seattle Supersonics.
Avery became the third Duke 
underclassm.in selected when he was 
selected 14th - by the Minnesota 
Timberwolves.
The 1999 NBA Draft Top 10 Picks
t . Chicago, Elton Brand. F. Duke.
2. Vancouver, Steve Francis, G, Maryland.
3. Charlotte. Baron Davis, G, UCLA.
4. L.A. Clippers, Lamar Odom, F, Rhode Island.
5. Toronto (from Denver), Jonathan Bender, F, 
Picayune (Miss.), High School.
6. Minnesota (from New Jersey), Wally Szczerbiak, 
F, Miami (Ohio).
7. Washington, Richard Hamilton, G-F, 
Connecticut.
8. Cleveland (from Boston), Andre Miller, G, Utah.
9. Phoenix (from Dallas), Shawn Marion, F, UNLV.
10. Atlanta (from Golden State), Jason Terry, G, 
Arizona.
Summer Mustang
Courtesy Photo
DODGER BLUE: Pitcher Jeff Wallace recently joined the Great Falls Dodgers.
because he b.idti’t thrown recetitly.
“I b.id the jitters," Wallace >.iid. 
“There were a lot more f.ins (than at 
C?al Poly), and the overall pressure 
\\.i> greater because we have to do 
well to get promoted.”
.After the season ends in 
September, Wallace plans to return to 
C?alifornia to follow up on job appli­
cations with the Secret Service, CHP 
.ind S.icramento Caninty Sheriff’s 
IVpartinent.
Wallace holds the all-time strike­
out record at Hiram W. Johnson High 
Schixd in Hiram, t?alif. for striking 
out 17 hatters in a no-hit game 
thrown in his junior year.
He closed out his senior year in 
1994 hy securing the high schixil 
record tor most wins, 10, in a single 
season.
Wall.ice IS the first in his family ti> 
graduate from a university and also 
the tir t^ to play professional hasehall. 
Althinigh his grandfather, “Papa" J»x* 
l\‘l Ponte, was drafted from a recre- 
ation.il .softhall te.im to the Twin (-'ity 
Twins during the Babe Ruth er.i, be 
declined the offer in order to stay
Playoffs a 
possibility 
for SLO 
Blues
By Aaron Emerson
Summer Mustang
If the Dodgers and Giants aren’t 
living up to your expectations this 
year, San Luis Obispo has its very 
own “F5oys of Summer."
The San Luis Obispo Blues semi- 
professional hasehall club has done 
something neither the big hoys in 
San Francisco nor tho.se in Los 
Angeles Iwive done this year: they are 
in the middle of a nine-game winning 
streak.
Coming off a 5-5 defeat of the 
Santa Maria Indians, Blues coach 
Roy Howell knows that his team has 
a good chance of post-season play.
“If we pl.iy consistently in the next 
tew games, we have a great chance of 
turning this season around,” the first- 
year coach siiid.
The Blues (15-7 over.ill, 5-4 
C?aliforni.i C?oastal Collegiate 
League) st.irted the season with a 
group of unfamiliar faces and playing 
styles. C'oacli FJowell says the players 
.ire the mam reason tor the late-sea- 
son turn.iround.
“1 give these players credit for 
allowing themselves to be coached," 
be said. “That is the most import.int 
thing in turning a group of strangers 
into a te.im, .tnd it has shown in their 
play."
Now not only are they playing for 
pride, the Blues have a chance to win 
.1 berth in the Championships in 
Wichita, Kan. With a tournament 
victory in the NBC? Central 
C?alitornia Tournament, to K' played 
in Santa Maria, the Blues will receive 
an automatic hid to Wichita.
“This .season has all ready lived up 
to my expectations," Howell said. “I 
am ver>’ proud these guys. This 
team has gone through the fluctua­
tion of finding committed players and 
turned in consistency."
The Blues defeated the Indians in 
the first round the tournament and 
received a bye in the sccimd round. 
The Santa B.irbara Foresters are the 
Blues’ third-round opponent. The 
game will K' pl.iyed on Thutsda> .it 
Santa Maria’s Elks Field. Blues’ right­
hander C?hris Shcrm.in is expected to 
start.
"To K'.it Sant.i B.irbara, we just 
need to keep doing what we are doing 
now, and tb.it is ginxl pitching and 
giHid defense,” Howell s.iid.
If the Blues were to receive a post­
season bid, the team would need to 
reduce its roster from the current 58 
players to 25.
“I hate to leave anyone behind, but 
it is the rules,” the coach said.
The team believes that their cama­
raderie is their biggest as.set.
“If we keep playing as a team, I 
think we can go a ways in the play­
offs,” Blues and C?al Poly player lAiug 
Morales said.
The C?b.tmpionsbips begin Aug. 4 
and continue through Aug. 16.
“We w ill continue to play the game 
as It was designed and see what hap­
pens," Howell said. “Hopefully tliesc 
guys will Mick together.”
